Background-In ventricular scar, impulse spread is slow because it traverses split and zigzag channels of surviving muscle.
D espite more than 2 decades of research, mapping of scar-related ventricular tachycardia (VT) has remained a challenge. 1 This results from complex zigzag assembly of surviving myocyte channels in the scar and the expanse of its distribution. [2] [3] [4] Entrainment mapping is the foremost method for finding the channels that support VT. However, several limitations can significantly constrain its application in the laboratory. 5 As an alternative, substrate-based ablation strategies emphasize targeting all excitable abnormal electrograms within the scar. 6, 7 The splitting in fractionated, late, and very late potentials is considered indicative of underlying surviving myocyte bundles with discontinuous conduction. [8] [9] [10] However, the information content of a VT supporting channel remains obscure in this scheme of abnormal electrogram classification, and, in fact, many are innocuous bystanders. [11] [12] [13] Conversely, only 50% of central, proximal, or exit sites of macroreentry circuits have abnormal electrograms. 14 On the basis of this, and the fact that substrate ablation can be time-consuming in large regions of scar, 6, 15 there has been considerable interest into the problem of electric resolution within the scar 16, 17 and a more targeted substrate ablation approach.
See Editorial by Peters and Ciaccio
In our recent study, we showed that VT supporting channels have longer protected segments and slower conduction than channels that do not support VT. 13 The complex electrograms expressed from unprotected branched channel segments within the scar have broader voltage distribution compared with electrograms from relatively longer protected channels Progress in Substrate-Based VT Ablation with paucity of side branches. 18 On the basis of these, we reasoned that the electric information pertinent to the framework of critical segments of VT channels is reflected in their activation time and voltage distribution (=entropy) patterns. This approach is based on the original principles of impulse conduction in the branching myofiber networks described by Kucera et al 18, 19 and is developed partly adapting the method of Ciaccio et al. 17 The following bipolar electrogram properties are likely to underpin a VT supporting channel in the scar:
1. late activation time, 2. high dispersion in activation times, and 3. narrow voltage distribution (low entropy). The relationship between these properties and the VT channel can be understood by examining Figure 1 and is also described in the Data Supplement. The rationale behind local bipolar electrogram entropy as a measure of various degrees of side branch interactions is further illustrated in Figure 2 .
We, therefore, aimed to evaluate electrograms in the scar during sinus rhythm in time and voltage domains to determine their local delay in relation to the onset of ventricular activation (activation time) and inequality in voltage splitting (Shannon entropy [ShEn]), and their relationship to VT supporting channels.
Methods
In the initial mapping stage of the study, patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy and recurrent VT underwent conventional substrate characterization and VT channel localization, using a combination of detailed voltage and pace mapping. These sites were confirmed when feasible by entrainment mapping. The time-and voltage-domain properties of endocardial scar electrograms were analyzed and correlated with the distribution of VT channels. In the second stage, these properties were tested prospectively to guide substrate ablation. All patients provided written informed consent for participation in the study and collection of their data. The Human Research Ethics Committee of the Royal Adelaide Hospital and the University of Adelaide approved the study protocol.
Mapping Stage

Patient Population
Sixteen consecutive ischemic cardiomyopathy patients with recurrent monomorphic VT or VT storm (≥3 episodes or implantable cardioverter-defibrillator therapies in 24 hours) undergoing clinically indicated catheter ablation procedure were studied. Patients with previous VT ablation, mixed intrinsic and ventricular paced (>10%) rhythm, acute coronary event within preceding 1 month, intracardiac thrombus, mechanical prosthetic valve, and severe aortoiliac peripheral vascular disease were excluded.
Electrophysiological Study and Ablation
The procedure was done in the postabsorptive state under conscious sedation. In brief, a quadripolar catheter and decapolar catheter were positioned at the right ventricular apex and coronary sinus, respectively. Programmed ventricular stimulation was performed from the right ventricular apex at 2 drive cycle lengths (600 and 400 ms) with ≤3 extrastimuli. All sustained monomorphic VTs induced at baseline, during the course of the study, and postablation were considered clinical VTs. 20 
Substrate Mapping
A 20-pole catheter (PentaRay, 2-6-2 mm interelectrode spacing, 1 mm electrodes; Biosense Webster Inc, Diamond Bar, CA) was introduced either retrogradely or transeptally into the LV for mapping. After obtaining a LV geometry on the electroanatomic mapping system (Ensite NavX; St. Jude Inc, St Paul, MN), endocardial contact mapping was performed during sinus or a paced rhythm. Ventricular ectopic beats were vigilantly excluded. Mapping was targeted to regions of low voltage (<1.5 mV), and sufficient sampling was performed elsewhere to have a filling interpolation threshold of 15 mm. All points projecting internally >10 mm from the geometry were considered of inadequate contact and were excluded. Standard definitions were used to describe preserved voltage (>1.5 mV), borderzone voltage (0.5-1.5 mV), and dense scar (<0.5 mV). 21 Bipolar electrograms were filtered between 30 and 500 Hz, notch 50 Hz, and presented at sweep speed of 100 mm/s (LabSystem PRO v2.4a EP; Bard Inc, Lowell, MA).
VT Channel Localization
At sites of low voltage and abnormal electrograms, bipolar pace mapping was performed at a cycle length of 600 or 50 ms faster than the intrinsic rate at a constant output (10 mA, 2 ms). 7 Offline analysis of the digitally stored electrograms and pace maps was performed on the Bard EP system with the use of on-screen calipers at a sweep speed of 200 mm/s. Pace maps were physically searched and matched for at least 11 of 12-lead matches in the surface ECG QRS morphology. If the morphology matched to a spontaneous or inducible VT, it was classified as a VT channel. A channel region was drawn by joining matching pace map locations in an orthodromic order of their stimulus to QRS interval (S-QRS), with at least 1 pace map having a S-QRS ≥40 ms. 13, 22 Entrainment mapping was performed whenever feasible at sites with abnormal electrograms, long S-QRS latencies, and a paced QRS morphology matching VT. Standard criteria were used to define VT isthmus sites by entrainment mapping. 23 
Abnormal Electrogram Analysis Based on Conventional Criteria
Electrograms were classified according to the conventional criteria 24, 25 as follows:
1. normal (3 or fewer sharp intrinsic deflections from baseline, amplitude ≥3 mV, duration <70 ms, and amplitude:duration >0.046 mV/ms), 2. fractionated (multiple intrinsic deflections, amplitude ≤0.5 mV, duration ≥133 ms, and amplitude:duration ≤0.005 mV/ms), 3. late (any electrogram with a duration that extends beyond the end of surface QRS), and 4. very late potentials (isolated component ≥100 ms after the end of surface QRS). For analysis, these electrograms were considered as adjacent to a VT channel if they resided within a 5 mm outline around the channel.
WHAT IS KNOWN
• Long protected slowly conducting channels in the postinfarction myocardial scar have fewer side branch perturbations and thus a high safety of propagation to sustain reentrant VT.
• Fractionated and late potentials during sinus rhythm correlate poorly with VT channels.
WHAT THE STUDY ADDS
• Protected isthmus regions supporting VT are represented by an electrogram set with the following properties during sinus rhythm: (1) longer mean activation time, (2) greater dispersion in activation times, and (3) lower entropy in voltage.
• The integration of these time-and voltage-domain
properties is better at identifying VT channels during sinus rhythm than pure observation of fractionation and late potentials.
• Catheter ablation at these sites eliminates the majority of inducible VT, without extensive ablation. Progress in Substrate-Based VT Ablation
Catheter Ablation
Catheter ablation was performed with a 3.5 mm tip irrigated ablation catheter (CoolFlex, St. Jude Medical or Thermocool, Biosense Webster), maximum of 50 W with duration ≤60 s, targeting abnormal scar-related electrograms and excitable sites with long S-QRS intervals. Complete success was defined as no inducible VT after ablation; abolition of 1 or more clinical VTs with other VTs remaining inducible was considered a partial success; and the inability to eliminate the clinical VT was considered as failure.
Time-and Voltage-Domain Analysis of Electrograms
The time-and voltage-domain information within each electrogram deflection was quantified using a custom developed computer program (EPAS; Nucleus Medical, Adelaide, Australia) for automated multiple deflection mapping. Color-coded LV maps for each of the electrogram properties were generated. Figure 3 describes in detail the calculation of local activation time. Every deflection in the electrogram was assigned an activation time, and the mean of the activation times was calculated. 17 The mean activation times for all electrograms in the LV map were ranked in a descending order to locate the top 5 sites of latest activation; 5 sites were chosen in accordance with the observed upper range of VT morphologies per patient in the initial mapping stage and previous clinical studies. 26 
Local Activation Time
Dispersion in Activation Time
Dispersion in activation time within each electrogram was calculated as the SD of activation times of its individual deflections ( Figure 3 ). 17 So as to assign high and low dispersion in activation uniformly among patients, the dispersion in activation (d ) at each recording site was normalized to the average (µ d ) and SD (σ d ) of dispersion of all electrograms in the map using the z score . After a filling linear interpolation, all regions (≥1 cm 2 ) displaying high dispersion in activation (z score ≥+1.5) and their interfaces at sharp transitions to surrounding low dispersion region (z score ≤−0.5) were identified. The high and low cutoffs for z score were chosen in accordance with the best-observed separation between the high and low dispersion electrogram regions in the initial mapping stage. This anatomic pattern has high dispersion in activation during sinus rhythm but a low electrophysiological probability to sustain a reentrant VT because of the leakage of charge load (Top), and feeding currents (Bottom), from and into the central channel segment, respectively. Establishment of many functional conduction blocks (no-entry symbols) that protect the central channel segment from side branch interactions can only sustain a VT. C, Schematic of a complex scar structure where a relatively long anatomically protected and slowly conducting channel (bounded only by the blue-shaded areas) is assembled in a network of branching split channel segments (bounded by the greenshaded areas). This anatomic pattern has a high dispersion in activation during sinus rhythm. The long protected channel has the highest electrophysiological probability to safely sustain a reentrant VT. Entropy can measure inequalities in voltage splitting introduced by side branch interactions. A protected channel, compared with branched channel segments, will have low entropy electrograms during sinus rhythm. Thus, the sinus rhythm electric properties of latest activation (T; red marker) and low entropy (S) in a region of high dispersion in activation can together identify the protected channel segment critical for sustaining VT. A line (broken-black line) drawn along the shortest path from (T) through (S), to an early activation site (yellow marker) near the interface (broken-white line) with surrounding low dispersion in activation, will identify the region (orange-shaded area) critical to the maintenance of VT. Progress in Substrate-Based VT Ablation
Shannon Entropy
To evaluate voltage distribution patterns within the electrograms, we calculated ShEn, a fundamental measure for estimating the signal's information content adopted from the information theory. 27, 28 It is calculated as a probability distribution within the voltage histogram of an electrogram, as is demonstrated in Figure 2B . This was done in 3 steps: (1) Each electrogram deflection sampled at 2 kHz was binned according to its amplitude (0.01 mV fixed amplitude bins) into a voltage histogram, (2) The relative probability density, p, was defined as the number of counts in an amplitude bin divided by the sum of bin counts in all bins, and (3) The value of ShEn H was defined as follows:
where n is the number of amplitude bins, and P is the probability of any sample falling within a particular amplitude bin. With the patient as a self-reference, the ShEn values in the map were ranked in an ascending order to identify top 5 sites with the minimum ShEn.
The location of the VT channel regions identified by pace and entrainment mapping was then registered by overlapping Ensite NavX maps on to each of the above maps and correlated with the representation of these individual electrogram properties and their various combinations.
Arrhythmogenic Scar Region Prediction
The approach for prediction of critical channel regions was developed based on the assessment of representative patterns of the individual electrogram properties. Because scar electrograms with the latest mean activation time and adjacent minimum ShEn point in a high activation dispersion region accurately recognized VT channel Red arrows denote open-end branches that feed currents into the main strand. Dead-end branches take current load (orange arrows) away from the main strand and feed electrotonic currents (yellow arrow) back into it. Small black arrows denote sites of branch points and ensuing sections of the main strand at risk of halt in conduction. Bottom, Protected long channel with paucity of side branches. Green arrows with zigzag elbows depict downstream slowing of conduction in sections progressively far from the source of current in the main strand. The break in the main strand denotes its long length, and there are no side branches. Small black arrows mark the section of the main strand at risk of halt in conduction. S 1 and S 2 represent sites of bipolar electrogram recordings. B, Conceptual bipolar electrogram drawings, S 1 and S 2 , and their voltage histograms with ShEn, from the respective sites in A. Voltage in each of the deflections of the bipolar signal is sampled at 2 kHz, and each sample is binned into 0.01 mV bins as depicted in the adjacent histograms. Top, Electrogram S 1 , from the branched channel shown in A, has multiple unequal intrinsic deflections introduced by various current interactions with the fibers near the branch points. This introduces a wide range in its voltage distribution, and thus a broader voltage amplitude histogram and high ShEn. Bottom, Electrogram S 2 , from the protected channel shown in A, has fewer intrinsic deflections and a relative even amplitude with a narrow range in its voltage distribution, and thus a narrower voltage amplitude histogram and low ShEn. Progress in Substrate-Based VT Ablation regions, we defined the arrhythmogenic scar region as follows: When a site with the latest mean activation time (T) was present adjacent (within 30 mm) to a minimum ShEn point (S) within a region of high dispersion in activation, a line was drawn along a shortest endocardial path from (T) through (S), to an early activation site near the interface with surrounding low dispersion in activation. The anatomic region in proximity to either side of this line (within a 5-mm rim) was reasoned as the region critical to the maintenance of VT(s). This approach is illustrated schematically in Figure 1C . The cutoff of 30 mm distance between the latest activation time and minimum ShEn sites was based on their observed separation in the initial mapping stage and the estimated VT isthmus lengths from previous clinical studies. 29, 30 The stringent 5 mm anatomic curb around the (T) through (S) vector was tested instead of the reported wide VT isthmus width 29 to objectively assess the value of the delineated region. If multiple sites of low ShEn, >10 mm apart from each other, existed near to a site of latest mean activation, a line was extended toward each site of low ShEn.
Prospective Application With Catheter Ablation
Seven patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy presenting for clinically indicated catheter ablation of recurrent VT were studied. Electroanatomic substrate mapping was performed as previously using either Ensite NavX or CARTO 3 (Biosense Webster Inc) mapping system. Before attempting catheter ablation, the electroanatomic data were imported into and processed in an on-site EPAS equipped computer. The predicted arrhythmogenic scar locations from the EPAS were then registered manually on the electroanatomic map to guide focused ablation at sites with excitable electrograms within the anatomic 5 mm outline around this region. Limited pace mapping and entrainment mapping were done before ablation to validate the predicted location. Inducibility for VT was tested after the local ablation. If VT was still inducible, further ablation was performed targeting abnormal electrograms and areas of long S-QRS latencies elsewhere in the scar.
Statistical Analysis
Continuous variables were reported as mean±SD, and categorical variables were expressed as counts. Associations between the VT channel locations and the electrogram properties were evaluated by Fisher exact tests. Moreover, a measure of agreement between distributions of channels and electrogram properties was assessed by Cohen κ test, with values of κ ≥0.4 indicating moderate and ≥0.6 good agreement. The predictive performance of the electrogram properties in detecting VT supporting channels, both individually and in combination, was evaluated by computing the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value. A projected region was considered as a true positive test if a channel inscribed by pace or entrainment mapping with at least one of its locations having a S-QRS ≥40 ms was established within a 5-mm rim of the exact resolved region. True negatives were taken as all the points that were beyond a 5 mm distance of an identified channel region. The 5 latest mean activation points, the 5 minimum ShEn sites, and all high-low dispersion interfaces within the scar were considered for the predictive performance analysis. The dispersion in activation and ShEn were analyzed in the pooled data of ventricular maps, and differences in the dense scar, borderzone, and preserved voltage regions were evaluated. To account for intrapatient clustering of data and interpatient differences, a linear mixed effects model, clustered by patient (random effect), was used to examine the effect of voltage (fixed effect) on these electrogram properties. The results from these models are presented as mean±SEM. All calculations were performed using STATA version 12 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX). A 2-tailed P value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Baseline Clinical Characteristics
Baseline characteristics of the 16 patients from the mapping stage are presented in Table 1 . All patients had undergone a recent noninvasive evaluation or coronary angiography to exclude active ischemia.
Inducible VT
All patients had 1 or more inducible or spontaneous sustained monomorphic VT at baseline. Overall, 58 different VTs were induced, a mean of 3.6±1.7 VTs per patient, with a mean cycle length of 388±103 ms. Of the inducible VTs, 11 VTs had a cycle length of ≤300 ms (283±19 ms). Annotation was confirmed within each electrogram and slided manually only if there was artifact detection. Every deflection (peak and trough) in a window of 200 ms across maximum dV/dt, that was ≥1% of the largest peak deflection and had a range ≥5 ms, was assigned an activation time (green markers) relative to the start of window (0 ms). The mean and SD of these activation times represent the mean activation time and the dispersion in activation, respectively, at that location. Shannon entropy (ShEn) was estimated as the probability distribution in the voltage histogram of each ascribed electrogram (refer text for details). A, An electrogram with the relative late mean activation time, high dispersion, and high ShEn. B, A relative early mean activation time, high dispersion, and high ShEn. C, A relative early mean activation time, high dispersion, and low ShEn. Progress in Substrate-Based VT Ablation
LV Endocardial Voltage Mapping
A mean number of 763±203 sampling points were taken per patient with 451±145 points within dense scar. On an average, of the total mapped LV area (319±75 cm 2 ), 60±16% (202±80 cm 2 ) had low voltage, and 37±11% (129±60 cm 2 ) was formed by dense scar.
Mapping of VT Channels
Pace mapping was performed in low voltage zones at 1770 sites, a mean of 110±55 per patient. Capture was absent at 478 sites. Of the captured sites, 673 sites (42±26 per patient) had S-QRS interval of ≥40 ms. Overall, 307 pace maps corresponded to 47 inducible VTs (8±7 pace maps per VT), of which 97 pace maps (3±2 pace maps per VT) had S-QRS interval of ≥80 ms. The longest S-QRS interval and the range (longest minus shortest S-QRS) in a VT pace map series averaged 113±75 and 93±60 ms, respectively (Figure 4 ). The estimated minimal endocardial length along a VT channel region was 49±30 mm, and 95% of channels resided in the dense scar.
Entrainment mapping was feasible in 8 patients. Overall, at these entrainment locations, diastolic potentials covering 44±23% of tachycardia cycle length could be identified within the PentaRay mapping catheter area. The participation of these diastolic potentials in the tachycardia circuit and isthmus locations could be confirmed in 4 VTs. In others, nonreproducible nature of the induced VT precluded successful entrainment attempts from multiple sites.
Relationship of Channels and Scar-Related Electrograms
Abnormal electrograms were frequently identified in these patients. However, of all the fractionated (mean count 114±85), late (mean 10±5), and very late (mean 3±3) potentials, only 18%, 23%, and 35%, respectively, were recorded in the VT channel regions. Table 2 gives the analysis of abnormal electrograms in relation to VT channel locations. There was relatively poor agreement between these traditional abnormal electrogram sites and a channel location (κ<0.1). These electrograms had high specificity but poor sensitivity for locating a VT channel region. Importantly, however, compared with elsewhere within the scar, in the region of VT channels, fractionated potentials were longer in duration (102±28 versus 96±27 ms, P<0.001), but there were no differences in coupling intervals of the late (18±18 versus 24±18 ms, P=0.3) and very late potentials (223±99 versus 223±145 ms, P=0.6).
Ablation Outcomes
Complete procedural success was achieved in 10 (63%) patients and partial success in 5 (31%) patients with an application of mean number of 33±11 ablation lesions. Over longterm follow-up of 39±11 months, 9 patients had recurrence of VT, and 4 had died (3 heart failure and 1 sudden death).
Time-and Voltage-Domain Electrogram Properties
Scar electrograms, as illustrated in Figure 3 , differed considerably in timing and voltage distribution of their multiple deflections. Overall, the latest mean activation time and the minimum ShEn averaged 605±42 and 0.34±0.21 ms, respectively, in the LV maps. A mean number of 2±1 high dispersion regions with their low dispersion interface were identified per patient. Although all the sites with latest mean activation and high activation dispersion resided in the dense scar, approximately one third of minimum ShEn sites resided in the borderzone voltage (30%) or normal myocardium (6%). When evaluated as per the voltage, the dispersion in activation was highest in the dense scar (mean±SEM, 2.43±0.01), when compared with the borderzone (1.84±0.01) and preserved (1.13±0.01) voltage regions (P<0.001). One unit decrement in voltage was associated with 0.258 U increase in dispersion in activation (95% confidence interval −0.261 to −0.255, P<0.001). Unlike dispersion of activation, ShEn was low in the dense scar (1.09±0.00), when compared with the borderzone (1.33±0.00) and preserved myocardial voltage (1.61±0.00; P<0.001). One unit increase in voltage was associated with 0.126 U increase in ShEn (95% confidence interval 0.124 to 0.128, P<0.001).
Validation of Arrhythmogenic Scar Region Identified by New Electrogram Properties
The analysis of the time-and voltage-domain electrogram properties as a test for identifying VT channel location is given in Table 2 . When observed independently, the latest mean activation time, high activation dispersion, and minimum ShEn had only moderate agreement with a VT channel location (κ=0.42, 0.45, and 0.42, respectively, P<0.01). However, when present together in a region in various combinations, the κ statistic improved, and best agreement was achieved when Amiodarone, n 7
Other antiarrhythmic drugs, n 7
ICD indicates implantable cardioverter-defibrillator; and VT, ventricular tachycardia. Progress in Substrate-Based VT Ablation all the 3 novel properties were assembled together (κ=0.89, P<0.001). Similarly, the independent positive predictive values of the 3 properties for localizing a VT channel region were low (63%, 59%, and 48%, respectively), but substantially increased to 93% when all the 3 properties were present together. As an independent parameter, minimum ShEn had only modest specificity (81%) for localizing a VT channel region. However, after pairing with latest mean activation time and high dispersion in activation, effectively excluding low ShEn sites outside the scar, its specificity improved to 100% and 96%, respectively. Figure 5 and Supplemental figure Figure I in the Data Supplement illustrate cases where typical arryhthmogenic regions were identified based on the presence of sites with latest mean activation time and minimum ShEn within a region of high dispersion in activation in the scar that correlated with the VT channel regions identified by pace and entrainment mapping. Multiple VT channels were often mapped within an individual arryhthmogenic region. A one-to-one overlap of a (T) through (S) vector with a VT channel was noted in other instances. This method of mapping remained effective regardless of the VT cycle length. Although majority of induced VTs were relatively slow (cycle length interquartile range 320-446 ms), the critical channels of all mapped fast VTs with cycle length of ≤300 ms (9 VTs, mean cycle length 281±20 ms) were likewise profiled in the arrhythmogenic regions.
Three patients did not have any regions where all the 3 properties assembled in the endocardial LV scar. One of these patients with a large scar in the LV had VTs successfully mapped in the right ventricle. One patient had a failed catheter ablation, and the other had a partially successful ablation. Subsequently, both had VT recurrences, possibly suggesting intramural or epicardial circuits.
Prospective Cases
Of the seven patients in the prospectively tested group (Table 3) , one had incessant drug refractory VT, whereas others had frequent monomorphic VT. Overall, 20 different VTs were inducible, a mean of 3.0±1.4 VTs per patient, with a mean cycle length of 431±146 ms. Electroanatomic maps were created taking 1013±202 sampling points per patient, 551±188 points in the dense scar. The average duration for the on-site time-and voltage-domain electrogram analysis was 19±10 minutes. A median of 1 region per patient (range 1-4, total count 11) was identified, where the latest mean activation time and the minimum ShEn sites were assembled together in a high activation dispersion region. On an average, the local area (7±5 cm 2 ) encompassing the 5-mm rim around the (T) through (S) vector comprised 4±2% of the mapped low voltage area (189±62 cm 2 ). Before targeting the projected regions with catheter ablation, pace mapping in these regions revealed long S-QRS intervals (123±70 ms) with a matching QRS morphology often to multiple inducible VTs within a single individual arrhythmogenic region ( Figure 6 and Supplemental figure Figure II in the Data Supplement). Entrainment mapping was feasible in 3 patients, where an isthmus site could be confirmed within the predicted arrhythmogenic region ( Figure 6 ).
Focused ablation (mean 30±11 ablation lesions) in sinus rhythm at sites of scar electrograms spanning the 5 mm periphery around these 11 individual regions eliminated altogether 18 of the 20 inducible VTs. Six patients were rendered noninducible. In one of the patients, 2 additional VTs were targeted at areas of long S-QRS latencies elsewhere in the scar, however, they could not be eliminated. At long-term 
Discussion
Major Findings
This study developed an approach based on the time-and voltage-domain analysis of multiple deflections in scarrelated electrograms to localize VT channels subject to conditions for a prototypal macroreentry. We have validated 3 electrogram properties (mean activation time, dispersion in activation times, and Shannon entropy) against the contemporary methods for VT channel localization. The strength of the study lies in the particularly high resolution of sampling and detailed mapping within the scar to locate VT channel regions. The main findings of the study are as follows:
1. Scar regions containing VT supporting channels have unambiguous set of electrogram properties in sinus rhythm distinctive from elsewhere in the scar. 2. These channels are generally present within the dense scar adjacent to sites of latest activation in a region of high dispersion in activation.
Despite being located in a region of high dispersion,
VT channel regions express low ShEn signifying longer protected length with relatively less complex electrograms. 4. The combination of the sites of latest activation and minimum ShEn in a region of high dispersion in activation was the best predictor of the VT channel location, compared with individual electrogram properties.
5.
The projected arrhythmogenic scar regions were highly specific with a high positive predictive value for 1 or more clinical VT channels. 6. In a small test cohort, targeted catheter ablation in the arrhythmogenic regions defined by the time-and voltagedomain analysis eliminated majority of the VTs.
Substrate Ablation
VT ablation is frequently led by the 12-lead ECG morphology of the VT itself and the distribution of the underlying substrate. Although VT morphology is widely emphasized to be relevant in planning ablation targets, 22, 23, 31 despite recent advances in substrate characterization, 32 identifying critical surviving myofiber channels by readily applicable and efficient methods has remained a challenge. The contemporary substrate-based ablation practices have evolved from linear anchoring ablation, 21 short lines, 33 spot ablation targeting areas of long S-QRS intervals, 31, 34 to core element isolation, 35 however, finding isthmus regions in the expanse of large heterogeneous scar can be time-consuming. The requirements for a reentrant excitation include the 3 principle conditions-unidirectional conduction block, slow conduction, and re-excitation of the previously blocked myofiber bundle. 9 Although there are dynamic functional and structural components within the substrate that change over various time scales, the development of VT seems to be an expression of a relatively static set of anatomic and electrophysiological properties. 36 Only a finite number of sustained VTs ensue in the setting of healed myocardial infarction. 26 Moreover, the critical segments of majority of the new VTs, which seem late after previous catheter ablation, reside in the previously ablated regions. 37 It is, therefore, reasonable to assume a minimalistic approach that only finite elements of the scar have satisfactory conditions that allow perpetuation of sustained VTs. The time-and voltage-domain mapping derives a set of arrhythmogenic regions based on the physiological conditions necessary for the safe perpetuation of reentrant VTs through the branching myofiber networks in the scar. It resolves the key sinus rhythm electrogram properties expressed in the vicinity of long protected slowly conducting myofibers likely to sustain VT.
Concept of Multiple Deflection Mapping and Its Relation to VT Channels
The electrograms recorded during sinus rhythm from the areas of surviving myofibers in the fibrous scar are often represented as fractionation and late potentials. The seminal work by de Bakker et al 4 on human infarct papillary muscle using submillimeter electrodes substantiated that each peak in a multiple deflection bipolar electrogram represents individual myofiber bundle conduction and that a channel network can be constructed. Although the precision of mapping is better with smaller closely spaced bipolar electrodes, the determination of a unique local activation time in multiple deflection bipolar electrograms is difficult. Such electrograms indicate that the electric activity persists near the bipole for the duration of the electrogram. Ciaccio et al 17 in their work in postinfarction canine hearts in Amiodarone, n 6
Other antiarrhythmic drugs, n 3 ICD indicates implantable cardioverter-defibrillator; and VT, ventricular tachycardia. Progress in Substrate-Based VT Ablation the epicardial scar borderzone innovatively assigned individual activation times to all peak deflections in bipolar sinus rhythm electrograms. The isthmus trajectory vectored by the latest mean activation isochrone, activation gradient of <1 m/s, and a sharp transition in dispersion of activation times overlapped 85% of the actual isthmus. Our study extends that of Ciaccio et al 17 by using highdensity mapping in humans and comprising an analysis of the electrogram complexity in the voltage domain, ShEn, to characterize inequalities in voltage distribution within the scar electrograms representing myofiber branching. This combination of parameters had better correlation with the VT channels than the late activation and the dispersion in activation together.
Contemporary Methods and Future Directives
Entrainment mapping is the foremost way to target isthmus sites by catheter ablation in reentrant VT. However, the necessities for reproducible and tolerated VT limit its routine application in majority of patients who often have multiple unstable . Concealed entrainment site corresponding to VT1 (1 En ) and the numbered pace mapping sites with long S-QRS interval corresponding to VT2 to VT5 confirmed the participation of these regions as the critical isthmus sites of respective VT circuits. All these VTs were eliminated by ablation (brown dots) within the 5-mm rim around the predicted regions. Progress in Substrate-Based VT Ablation VTs. With this realization, substrate-based ablation has gained momentum over the past decade. However, given the inability of the present day mapping methods to reliably distinguish electrograms that populate VT channels from those elsewhere within the scar, extensive pace mapping and catheter ablation are often performed within the scar. Because the ventricular scar volume can be frequently large, complete elimination of the scar-related electrograms remains difficult with lengthy procedure times.
Given these challenges in catheter ablation of reentrant VT, the approach of voltage-and time-domain mapping (or V-T-mapping) is anticipated to improve resolution in the ventricular scar and delineate apparently concealed small regions that harbor VT channels. This will help reduce excessive ablation used in the current strategies and promote more focused and targeted ablation. This method of mapping is practical and readily applicable in majority of patients. Future studies are required to compare the effectiveness of this approach against the prevailing methods of catheter ablation in ischemic cardiomyopathy patients with VT.
Study Limitations
Most of the VTs were poorly tolerated precluding entrainment mapping, and thus, localization of the VT channel regions relied heavily on pace mapping. In the entrance and exit regions of a VT channel where boundaries are at least partially functional, 38 pace map activation can exit with a different QRS morphology. 39 This may erroneously classify segments of VT channels as bystander region. Entrainment mapping is the yardstick to characterize reentrant arrhythmias, but overestimation and underestimation of true isthmus length can cloud its conclusive performance similar to pace mapping. 38 Nevertheless, for unstable VTs, pace mapping is the best surrogate to approximate central anatomically protected segments, 5, 13 and an ultra-high-density pace mapping from small closely spaced bipoles with rigorous matching criteria as was applied in our study reduces underestimation or overestimation of the central isthmus. Despite pace mapping at slower rates, which can reduce the likelihood of lines of functional block, pace map locations matching one of the induced VT morphologies with very long S-QRS intervals were identified in most patients, inclusive for fast VTs, signifying that functional latencies likely had a limited influence on the QRS morphology in the majority of VTs, and not just the exit sites but locations central within a VT channel were established. 31, 39 Current precisions in the electroanatomic mapping systems allow automated pace map template matching and could have overcome the subjective visual judgment of the pace maps to quantify their matches in QRS notching and slur with the VT morphology. Epicardial mapping was not done because all these patients had an ischemic substrate and subendocardial scar, many with previous bypass surgery. It is possible that some of the VTs that could not be mapped had intramural or epicardial circuits. The presence of epicardial fat and coronary vessels introduce intricacies in electrogram morphology. Further studies should evaluate the effectiveness of the time-and voltage-domain electrogram analysis in the epicardial circuits. Nonetheless, the negative predictive value of this approach was >99%. This implies that the absence of regions with all the 3 properties together would signify that VT circuits are not present in the mapped region, and alternative chamber or regions should be mapped for successful catheter ablation. Although we applied high resolution of sampling in the scar and chose a maximum of 5 sites of latest activation and least ShEn, failure to map all sites in a given map in the same region or intramurally is possible. Delayed electrograms recorded during sinus rhythm could be a representative of pure detouring around a fixed barrier in the absence of slow conduction. In either case, a late activated region could have emerged. Regardless, only some of these late activated sites participated in or were in anatomic proximity to the locations critical for reentry. This was aptly reflected in the relatively modest independent positive predictive value of the latest mean activation time for VT channels. Increase in peak-to-peak voltage (eg, in a hypertrophied myofiber) results in higher ShEn because of greater amplitude differences. However, within the dense scar electrograms, which are uniformly <0.5 mV, inequalities in the voltage distribution measured by ShEn would primarily exemplify myofiber branching. Last, antiarrhythmic drugs may have effects on conduction and morphology of the electrograms, but regional differences in the scar were still demonstrable.
Conclusions
Activation time and entropy mapping improve electric resolution in the ventricular scar. This method of substrate mapping accurately identifies VT channels compared with other frequently used electrogram characteristics. This can facilitate recognition of VT channels without pace mapping or mapping during VT and regulate application of radiofrequency ablation within the scar.
